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P olitics And The Courts

Dougla s V. Billings · Primary Election, 1938
By D. A. Divilbiss
n the summer of 1938, a Democratic campaign for the
nomination of a candidate for judge of the Missomi
Supreme Court led to one of the most hotly contested
and vicious primary elections in Missouri history. The
candidates, one a member of the
Supreme Court, the other a
£quat Ju$\kt
circuit court judge, quickly
became involved not only in
winning the nomination , but in
the larger issue of political
contml of the Supreme Court,
domination of the Democratic
party and continuation of 'Boss
control' of the party. Although
not foreseen at the time, this
election would also play a major
role,
not only in changing
politics in Mi ouri but in
changing the very structure of
the court system itself, not only
in Missouri, but in many other
tate !
The events leading up to the
1938 campaign
tarted in
November, 1936 when Lloyd C.
Stark, with the backing of
"Political
Bo s"
Tom
1.
Pendergast of Kansas City, wa
elected governor of Mis ouri.
Although Stark had pledged hi
loyalty to Penderga t, once the
election was over he refu ed to be
controlled by "the bo ". The first break between "the bo s '
and the governor came in re ponse to a federal grand jury
investigation of voter fraud d1at occurred in Kansa City
during d1e 1936 gubernatorial election in which Stark had
been elected. The investigation discovered that between

I

50,000 to 60,000 illegal votes had been cast. Initially, d1e
~~~ jury returned 37 indictments, and eventually 257
mdiv1duals were charged and ent to jail. Stark chaJlenged
Penderga t by actively promoting new legislation to change
the regi t:ration law to prevent a
recurrence of the problems in
Kan as City. He defied Pendergast
by appointing a new Kansas City
Election Board consistincr0 of two
Republican , one anti-Pendergast
Democrat, one member of the
Citizen Revolt group and only
one Democrat that Pendergast
considered "acceptable".
The econd challenge aro e
over a di pute with a long time
friend of Pendergast, Emmett
O ' Malley, Superintendent of
In urance, concerning disbur e
ment of fund from the state's
compLicated fire insurance rate
ca e. The ca e miginated in
1929 as a re ult of the in urance
companie rai ing their rate
sixteen and two third percent.
When the tate protested uch
huge increa es, the insurance
companie went to court to
enjoin tate interference with the
new rate .
While litigation
wa
pending
the exce
premwm were collected and
impounded. In 1938 the fund amounted to two million
dollar .
O'Malley had propo ed a compromi e that
provided only twenty percent of the funds would be
returned to the policy-holders. Stark di agreed. He
in i ted d1at the total two million be returned to the

policy- holders. O'Malley refused to cooperate an~ Star~
fired him. When the case was heard in the M1ssoun
Supreme Court, the compromise was rejected in a 4-3
decision.
One of the Supreme Court judges voting with the
majority was James M. Douglas. He had been appointed
by Stark in March, 1937 to succeed John C. Collet who,
with support fTom Pendergast, had been appointed to the
Federal bench. When Douglas became a candidate to fill
out the remainder of the six year term on the court,

TO THE VOTERS OF
VERNON COUNTY:
DOUGLAS is the Judge now on the
Court who is running for the Democratic
nomination for the unexpired term of six
years to which he was appointed when a
vacancy occured last year.
No one questions his integrity or
ability,-but TOM PENDERGAST for
some reason is AGAINST DOUGLAS!

DOUGLAS is entitled to your sup
port for Supreme Judge.

Vernon County Douglas for
Judge Club

Pen~ergast considered this another assault on his authority

and 1ssued a statement reminding Democrats that Stark had
sought and received his support in 1936 for the
governorship.
. He said th~t he had given Stark "every ounce of support
m both the pnmary and general election (but) I have not
received that kind of con ideration from the governor." He
concluded the statement by saying "Stark will have to live
with ius conscience .. .if hi conscience i clear _ I know
mine is, I now ay, let the river take its course."
On April 20, Pendergast endorsed James V. (Josh)
Billings, a circuit judge [Torn Kennett, Missouri, as his

candidate for a seat on the Supreme Court of Mi ouri
thus selling the stage for what new papers de cribed as ~
primary election presenting the most "momentou is ues
before the people of Missouri since 1866 when the Drake
Con titution almost divided Mi souri into two states one
'
Union, one Confederate."
Stark tarted his campaign for Douglas on April 29 ·u t
nine days ~fter B~gs was endorsed by Penderga t. in a
speech delivered m St. Louis before the St. Louis Women
Club, the Governor said·
'
. "A sinister and onimous shadow is raising its ugly head
m an a~tempt to destroy the sanctity of our highest court
an? ultu~ately destroy our freedom and liberties. All you
Missounans who love your state, do your duty. Do not fail
to go to the polls in August.
Save our Supreme Court."
This became the keynote
of Stark's campaign as he
repeatedly tated that the race
was a test between control by
"all the people of Missouri"
and the Kansas City "bo s"
rather then a contest over the
qualifications of the two
candidates.
In May, he stated in a
speech before the Mis ouri
Bankers Association, "Mi 
souri Supreme Court must not
Thomas J. Pendergast
be violated by the sinister
group that eeks to dominate it. Do not let this catastrophe
happen." He went on to describe the court a being
" anctified by the ages as the la t resort of the people, a
temple of justice, open on an equal and fair basi to all."
In a speech before the Mi souri State Medical A sociation,
he said "Go home and let your people know what bo
control of the state supreme comt will mean." He warned
of the "political corruptioni t who conceals vicious intent
under a ma k of benevolence, for he is a deadlier foe than
the communist who sows hi seed of propaganda." He
urged hi audience to go to the poll in the primary and 'do
your duty, for it is in the primary in August that the hor e
is stolen and not in November.'
A week before the election, Stark took his cru ade to
Kansas City for a meeting ananged by the newly formed
Democratic Club to rival Penderga t's club. Speaking at
·
tb "were
the Muehlebach Hotel, be told a huge audience ey
witne ing a plain unvarni bed attempt by a powerful bo
... to puni h the governor and the eminent judge of th~
Supreme Court. ... to wreck vengeance on me becau e
.
. K
City and the re t
dared to keep my promise to give an a
.
of the tate bone t election ." He added, "The electl~n
fraud and vote thievery ... were becoming a cancer on e
brea t of the Democratic party."
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In his final peech on July 30
at Palmyra, Mis ouri, three days
before the primary, he continued
his efforts to convince voters that
the campaign was
between
"backdoor government ' con
ducted through the office ofT. J.
Pendergast in Kansas City. Stark
said "some four month ago
Pendergastism, with its hamef-ul
record of fraudulent election,
brazen connections with vice,
Lloyd C. Stark
crime and racketeering, trained
its sights upon a place on the Supreme Court now occupied
by Judge James M. Dougla ." Stark continued to a sert
that he was being puni bed by the "Boss" because be
reflJ ed to re-appoint the old Kan as City Election Board
and that opposition to Douglas came as a result of his vote
in the insurance rate compromise. The governor concluded
his speech with a plea to "stand between Pendergastism and
its damnable purposes."
In addition to numerous personal appearances on behalf
of Douglas, Stark wrote thousands of letters on the
govemor's letterhead to friends warning that "the greatest
cri es in the history of Mi so uri is at hand ." He repeated that
a vote for Douglas would determine whether a Supreme
Court member would be subjected to the "dornil1ation of a
political boss ... or free to serve the people of Mis ouri."
To conduct a tate-wide campaign, headquarters were
established in St. Louis, Kansas City and Jefferson City.
Mayor Bernard F. Dickmann and Robert E. Hannegan
hared the chairmanship in St. Louis. The "Out-State
Campaign for Doug1a ' established at 322 High St. in
Jefferson City was under the direction of Senator Frank
Hollingsworth, who later became a judge on the Supreme
Court. His organization started an
effective letter wriling campaign
that suggested each per on write
letter to ten friends, then each of
the ten friends write letter to ten
more friends creating a chain
letter request for votes for
Dougla that blanketed the rural
areas of the stale. An "Out-State
Negro for Douglas for Supreme
Court Judge Club" was organized
under the direction of Thomas J.
R. Wilson. In Kansas City John
James M. Douglas
W. Oliver, a future federal judge,
was secretary of the Dougla Committee.
As the can1paign became state-wide, variou people
and organizations joined forces with the Governor. William
Hirth, publisher of the "Missouri Farmer", who had
originally sought the nomination for governor against

Stark, now jumped on the band wagon. In an article in hi
paper he urged all farmer to vote for Douglas as a way of
ending "Pendergastism, and all the crookedne that it
stand for in the public affairs of our tate." Since both Stark
and Douglas had served in World War I , Stark with the rank
of Major, Douglas as a 1st Lieutenant, all Missouri veteran
organizations rallied to their upport. Re idents of the State
Federal Soldier Home, at St. James, Missouri ent a
contribution of $142.00.
Several ministers joined the cause. One minister in St.
Louis wrote in his "Pastors Column" that to leave the

JUDGE JAMES V. [Josh]

Candidate for the Democratic Nomination

Judge

o:be

Supreme Court
DIVISION OHf

governor " tranded in hi courageous effort to break the
power of a political ring would be a crime against heaven.'
Another in out-state Missouri aid "we are in a political
campaign that has pagan aspects." He urged hi
congregation as "Chri tians not to place a man on the
supreme bench who depends for hi election upon support
of a self-converted and arrogant political machine." A
letter from a friend in Kan a City indicated that two
Catholic prie ts "are with u ." One big urprise came from
the numerous member of the Republican party that wrote
letter to the governor pledging their upport to him and hi
candidate at the polls in Augu t.
Though common knowledge, but hard to document to
finance his campaign Stark wa accused of requiring some
3

Say " I'm for Billings"

Late workers to ' donate" between 10-15 percent of their
salary to the "lug." To protest such demands, the following
poem appeared in several newspapers.

If you want to get work on the WPA
There's a certain magic words you must learn to say.
Say, I'm for Billings.
Then if after you get this work
You feel lazy and would like to shirk
Say I'm for Billings.
Or you might be late to work some day
Maybe would like to have a little more pay.
Say I'm for Billings.
If you want to get off early and go to town
And do a little meandering round
Say I'm for Billings.
Let the big shots think they're having their way
Until August the second that's election day.
Then to H .... with Billings.
For we'll panhandle enough to buy a jug
Then we'll each and all line up for Doug
And it's bye bye Billings.
State workers were also given time off to campaign for
Douglas and were constantly reminded to write letters in

Lug'em Lloyd, Lug'em
The hopeless fight to beat Judge Billings
Is costing the asylum boys some shilling .
When, in all history, may I ask
Has a governor stooped to such a task?
These asylum boys get meager pay
They earn their pittance everyday.
To shake 'em down for a single dime
Is a rank injustice anytime.
Its an outrage, folks, I want to say
To lug such men of little pay.
In retaliation, and to imply that Pendergast was
coercing WPA workers to vote for his candidate, Stark
supporters circulated the following poem in newspapers
around tl1e state.

St. Louis Bar Association
Celebrates I 25th Birthday
be Bar Association of M~tropolitan
St. Louis will celebrate Its 125th
Anniversary on Saturday, March 11, 2000
with a banquet at the Hyatt Regency at Union
Station in St. Loui . Award-winning historian
and author, Douglas L. Wilson will be the
speaker. Proceeds from the event will benefit
the St. Louis Bar Foundation and the
Missouri Supreme Court Histori~al
Society. The celebration Wlll
include dinner and cocktails, a
fife and drum corp ' the
Mis ouri State Archive
Hi torical
exhibit
and
reminiscences of famou St.
Loui attorneys.
Other events scheduled
for the birthday celebration
include a rededication
.
.
ceremony of the Justice
Loms Brand~IS plaque at.101 North Broadway, the original site of his law office, on Friday, MarchIO.
Informatwn concemwg reservation can be obtained by calling Delore at 314-421-4134.

T
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his behalf to their friends. On election day state workers
also drove voters to the polls. Even the St. Louis Post
Dispatch "Weatherbird" got into the act with its comment
"Stark is pruning the old plum tree."
Unlike Stark, Pendergast did not personally campaign
for Judge Billings. Floyd L. Sperry was Billings campaign
manager. He was a Com
missioner on the Kansas
City Court of Appeals. In
1932 he had been an
unsuccessful candidate for
Lt. Governor. Spen-y was
quick to point out that in
1936, Stark had "pleaded"
for and accepted Penderga t
support
to
win
the
governorship. This became
his battle cry and he
repeated it at every
opportunity. Stark freely
admitted this, but added
that when he accepted
Pendergast support he
Mrs. Jam es V Billings
didn ' t realize he was
expected to "connive at
corrupt elections and uphold scandalous m urance
agreements."
Sperry focused voter 's attention on Billings'
qualifications as a Prosecuting Attorney, a twice elected
Circuit Court Judge, and his rural background as a
"country Democrat." He tated, that if elected, Billings
would be the only member of the Supreme Court from
southeast Missouri "an empire of 68 countie , (more than
half of the total area of the state) contributing 335,000 of
the one million Democratic votes of Mi ouri." He added
this area had not had a representative on the cou11 for 19
years. He described Billing as "our kind of people, peaks
our language," a family man with five children in contrast
to Dougla a bachelor.
In a form letter circulated around the tate, Spen-y
accused Stark of coercing pri oners into writing letter to
their friends and relatives "reque ting them to vote for
Stark's candidate, having been told that it will be of
assistance to them in securing a pardon or parole. He
wa so concerned that a large Republican cro s-over vote
would develop, that he sent "In truction to Democratic
Judges" reminding them that "only" Democrat could
vote in a Democratic primary, and should a Republican
attempt to vote it was the judges "duty to require them to
hold up their hand and take an oath that if permitted to
vote in the primary ....they will support the nominee of
the Democratic party at the November 1938 election."
Judges were further in tructed to "keep a list of them
(Republicans) on the attached sheet. .. sign it before a

notary and turn it in to your County Chairman." In
another letter to the election judges, Sperry refute
Stark's charge of "Bossism" as "ridiculous , for it i
inconceivable that the six Democratic members of the
court will be demoralized and contaminated by the
seventh member." He pointed out that "Judge Gantt,
Elli on, Leedy, Tipton and Haye were all nominated
with the upport of the Kansa City Organization." He
end the letter asking for a rebuke of the governor for hi
"unwarranted, militaristic and dictatorial attitude." Later,
Sperry said as he traveled around the state he was "aware
of a rising tide of dissatisfaction with the governor. .. and
his Hitleristic attitude."
A the campaign came to a clo e, various Billing
supporters through-out the state started attacking Stark
saying he had "betrayed a confidence' and had created an

MISSOURI DOES N'T HAVE TO BE SH OWN!

" unnece ary divi ion within the Democratic party.'
Others called him a "turncoat" , an ''ingrate" a "clowni h
governor" , an "apple-knocker" and "one of the be t liar
the tate capitol ever had." One went o far as to ay I
would rather have ten thou and Penderga t giving me
order U1an one militarist, one bigot, one double-cro er,
and one egoti t combined in a ingle human bide" and then
compared him to Juda I cariot for hi betrayal of
Penderga t.
Douglas V. Billings (continued on page 13)
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The New An1erican National Biography
and Historical Me01ory
Ed. Note: Speech delivered at the Annual Meeting of the Historical Society, October 9, 1999 by Professor Alfred S.
Neely, Professor of Law at the University of Missouri-Columbia School ofLaw
I accepted the offer. It presented an interesting
challenge, in addition to learning about Judge Sherwood
from scratch. My work could not exceed 750 words. My
other writings have not been subject to such limitations.
One of my books, for which I am now writing the third
edition, will expand from one to two volumes. Yet I knew
that notwithstanding the discipline of making every word
count, there was room to spare for greatness. After all,
Lincoln's Second Inaugural Address contained only 703
words, and the Getty burg Address a mere 272. It was time
to learn something of my ubject.

T

his is a tory of two judges of the Mis ouri Supreme
Court and one olicitor general of the United States.
Each was born in the heart of the last century, and
their careers carried into the early decades of the century
about to clo e. The common denominator of the moment
is that I authored the entries for each in the new Am.erican
National Biography published early in 1999. The purpose
of my talk this evening is to tell you about my work on this
project and the lessons I took from it about the ways in
which history remembers, and particularly how some are
remembered and many forgotten.
At frrst glance the ways of history's memory might
seem simple and logical. As such, after putting aside the
matter of thing lost to memory, important things are to be
remembered, and the unimportant are not. Of cour e, this
requires a bit of lack to account for the interesting, the
amusing and the anecdotal that persist long after one might
expect them to have disappeared. However, first glances
ca_n be distorted. That was confrrmed by my experience
Wlth my two judges and one solicitor general.

Judge Thomas Adiel Sherwood
The Thomas Adiel Sherwood I met began life in
Georgia in 1834, traversed the continent and died in
California in 1918. Hi path west to Missouri, where he
pent most of his adult life, followed that of hi Bapti t
educator father who moved to the presidency of Ma onic
College in Lexington, Mis ouri in 1848, and a year later to
a ministry in Cape Giradeau. The sou completed his
undergraduate education at Shurtleff College in illinois
and his legal education at the Cincinnati Law School.
After hi admission to the bar in Missomi in 1857, he
practiced for many years in southwestern Mi ouri and was
elected to the Mis ouri Supreme Court in 1872 and
reelected in 1882 and again in 1892. In 1902 he expected
to be nominated to run for a fourth term, and wa
disappointed when he was not.
..
The Judge Sherwood I met was one who "[i]n jud1c~al
outlook and temperament . . . leaned toward tnct
construction of constitutions, careful maintenance of
eparation of powers and di trust of concentration of
federal power at the expen e of tate government or
private individuals." He also had a reputation for frequent
and effective dissents , that in time often became law. _It
10
seemed to me that he wa "perhaps the dominant fig~,re
the Missouri judiciary in the late nineteenth century, and
that "[w]ith his empha i on constitutionalliteralnes_ and
. .
. d"1v1"dual
a fierce determmatwn
to pre erve m
' noht'
o .
.
.
f · · prudent.w1
Sherwood contnbuted to the creatiOn o a JUri
.
10
model that becan1e a theme and a characteri tic of much
0
· d.1c1ary
·
· t 11e twen u· e tl1 century''
t h e M 1. oun· JU
m
· It al
eerned to me that Judae Sherwood, a one who haped ~e
.
.
o
.d
f . clu ion tn
law of his tune , was a worthy candt ate or 111
lhe American National Biography.

American National Biography
_The A1:1.eri~an National Biography wa published by
0 xford Umvers1ty Press under the auspices of the American
· · and the general editorship of
Council of L earned soc1et1es
Jo!m. A. GruTaty and Mark C. Cru11e . The familiar
Dzctwnary ofAmerican Biography was published in 1932.
The thought was that the new work would provide
comparable e1v1ce_
. · m
· more modern garb. The result was
?
~O,OO?,OOO word m 24 volumes with 17,500 individual
portraits of persons from America's past. It publisher
welcomed the public to it presentation of the e bioaraphies
of "A
· ,
.
o·
menca s mo t Important men and women.' I stand
before you a one on th e ca t of over 6 000 authors who
~rotht~ the entlies. On a per onal note, I fo~md my small role
m 1 specml
·
effort unu ually satisfying.
I became involved ·m th e proJect
·
several years ago with
p.
.
a letter
from
Oxfo
d
.
.
r 1 ess te11mg me of the project and
· writing the entry on
as kin oa if I . would be ·mterested m
Thomas Adtel Sherwood I
ld
·
uppo e they wrote because it
~ou not be too difficult to determine that I 'd. d
h1 t "
d 1 _
1
orne
.
M . ory . an w 1atever the sort history I d1·d , I did m
1 oun. It wa not a matter of my experti e on
Sherwood. I had never heard of Judge Thoma
diel
Sherwood whose time on the Supreme Court of Missouri
ended just a thi century began.
6

Judge Robert Franklin Walker

the list. I did not under land why he wa to be remembered
and other were not. I completed the entry. It did occur
to me, however, that the editor , with my Walker
biography in hand, would be in a position to make
whatever comparative judgment were in order, and
include or exclude it, as they aw fit.

Not long after completion of Judge Sherwood's
biography, Oxford Press wrote again to ask if I
would be wi!Ung to write another entry. This
time the ubject was Judge Robert Franklin
Walker, also of the MissoLili Supreme
Court. Naturally I was no more familiar
with thi ubject than I had been with my
fir t. This time the offer included a limit
of 1,000 words. I was not certain what to
make of this - a compliment as to the
quality of my earlier 750, or an expression
of the hopelessness of asking too much of
me in the way of brevity. I agreed to the task.
Robe11 Franklin Walker wa born in Florence, Morgan
County, Mis ouri in 1850, and died in Jeffer on City in
1930. After a start as printer and newspaper reporter,
Walker turned to higher education. He graduated from the
University of Missouri and was admitted to the Missouri
bar in 1876. Following a career as prosecuting attorney of
Morgan County, and assistant attorney general of Missouri,
Walker returned to private practice for a short Lime before
his election in 1892 as attorney general of Missouri. Five
years later he moved to St. Louis and returned to private
law practice until his election to the Missouri Supreme
Court in 1912. He remained on the court until his death.
The Judge Walker I met was of sort different from
Judge Sherwood. He was one whose '~udicial outlook and
temperament turned on the nature of the ca e," def-ying
categorization as either liberal or conservative. Generally,
he held little sympathy for defendants in criminal law
settings, but on the civil law side he was zealous in hi
watchfulness over individual rights. I learned of a man
with "a reputation for impeccable integrity, judicial and
personal," with the "capacity for lavish prai e for those he
admired and whose culture he shared." On the other hand,
I found a man with a capacity for "harsh judgment for
those whose culture he did not share." When President
Theodore Roosevelt invited Booker T. Washington to dine
at the White House, Walker wrote in a Jefferson City
newspaper that he considered the president "an enemy to
individual liberty and a di grace to hi own race." The
picture that emerged wa of one who was more the product
of his times. I concluded: "Walker was an important figure
in the Missouri judiciary of the early twentieth century.
His jurisprudence reflects dynamic tensions between
principles of liberty, equality, and property, which he never
quite addressed, much les resolved. He wa not alone.'
Judge Sherwood tood in sharp and favorable contra t.
It crossed my mind a I worked on Judge Walker'
biography to wonder what it was that put him on the
editors' list of the 797 objects initially elected for
inclu ion from the field of law. It eemed not a particularly
long list and, as such, rather elect. Yet I was not privy to

Solicitor General Lloyd Wheaton Bowers
In contrast, I had a great deal to say about the selection
and inclusion of my third and final ubject. In 1996 I
received another request from Oxford Press by way of the
Project Editor responsible for "Ed ucation, Business, Social
Sciences, Art, Architecture, Applied Arts, Performing Arts,
Law, Reform , Literature," a grouping with a subtle yet
rough symmetry, with Law poised on the heels of the
Performing Arts on the road to Reform. The editor
described the problem as follow : "Thus far in the field of
Law, 521 of the 797 subject that have been selected for
inclusion have been contracted to various authors. While
we are proud of this high number of acceptances, it i
impmtant to that all figures who deserve coverage receive
it." The request was for help, and accompanied by an
annotated li t of the 276 names still unattended.
I agreed to do one more from the li t: " Bower , Lloyd
Wheaton d. 1910 Private practice attorney; corporate
coun el to prominent railway company; and US olicitor
general." In electing Bowers, I pa ed over many other
whose names, while not of the "hou ehold" variety, were
of much greater prominence and significance in American
law. For example, "Wigmore, John Henry d. 1943 Legal
Scholar and educator," renowned on the subject of
evidence, wa not taken. Neither were ' Scott, Au tin
Wakeman d. 1981 "Harvard Law School profes or who
taught law choollonger than any other person in hi tory,'
also of some notoriety on the ubject of tru ts nor
Llewellyn, Karl Nicker on d. 1962 Legal philo opher
and teacher.
Represented New York state in the
Conference of Commi ioner on Uniform State Laws
worked on the Uniform Commercial Code. 'The Bran1ble
B u h' (1930) ." Happily, someone eJ e elected Wigmore
and Llewellyn. No one elected Scott, but there i alway
the future. Oxford Pres plan an incremental expan ion of
it coverage of those not included initially.
Why did I select Bowers and not Wigmore, Scott or
Llewellyn? Why, for the moment and in the context of thi
project, i Bowers remembered and not Scott? It i not
that Bowers was an unimportant figure. He wa born in
Massachusetts in 1859 and died there of an unexpected
illnes in 1910. He grew up in New York and New Jer ey
and graduated from Yale College and Columbia Law
School. His practice of law took him from New York to
Minnesota to Chicago where in 1893 he accepted the
American National Biography (continued on page 15)
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Annual Meeting Held October 9 , 1999
Pre ident Yetter, then asked that the Treasurer's report,
which had been distributed to the members before the
dinner, be accepted. Virginia Gott)jeb moved the report be
accepted, Virginia Young econded the motion. All
concurred.
The report of the Nominating Committee wa
pre ented by the president. The Committee's candidates
for trustees were Francis X. Duda, Richard Schnake and
the Honorable Andrew J. Higgins. The President then
listed the names of the proposed officers for the coming
year. Officers are: President, Thomas A. Vetter; First Vice
President, Virginia Gottlieb; Second Vice President,
William A. R. Dalton; and Secretary/Treasurer, D. A
Divilbi s. A motion wa made by the Honorable Charles
B. Blackmar, and seconded by Henry Andrae that the
Nominating Committee report and the list of officers be
accepted. All concurred.
Having completed all the business, President Vetter
introduced the speaker, Professor Alfred S. Neely, of the
School of Law, University of Missouri-Columbia, who
spoke on "The New American National Biography and
Historical Memory."

he Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the Supreme
Comt of Missouri Historical Society was held
Saturday, October 9, 1999, at the Jefferson City
Country Club. Twenty nine members and gue t attended.
Following dinner, Pre ident Thomas A. Vetter opened
the meeting by introducing a new trustee, Francis X. Duda,
an attorney with the fmn of Anderson and Gilbert of St.
Loui . Heal o introduced Missouri Supreme Court Judge
Duane Benton and Laura Wilson, repre enting the State
Archives. Michael Roth and Kimberly Schreck, recipients
of the Fellowship awarded by the Society to the State
Archives, were also introduced to the members.
President Vetter reported action of the Trustee's
meeting held in Kansas City on Thursday, September 24,
1999. The trustees adopted the following changes in the
by-laws of the Society:
To abolish all committee except the Publications
Committee.
To abolish the "annual meeting" and instead to
meet from time to time.
To eliminate the office of Chairman of the Board.
William H. Leedy, who had held thi po t to
become a Tru tee.
To renew funding of the Fellowship and Intern
program at the Missouri Archives in the amount of
$9,000 for an additional year.

T

The speaker, Prof
Alfred E. Neel, and
Trustee Virginia
Young, (R) and
Secretary D. A.
Divilbiss. (L)

Newly elected Trustee Francis X. Duda, an
associate from his law firm and Trustee
Virginia Gottlieb.

Intern Kinzberly Schreck and Supreme Court
Judge Duane Benton.
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Judge Andrew Krekel (continuedfromAugust 1999 issue)
by Joan Juem

Editor's Note: Due to a computer error the major portion of the article on Judge Krekel in the last
issue of the S. C.H.S. Journal was eliminated. The missing part is published herewith.
Religion
When Arnold Krekel died, hi family followed hi
wi he and held a non-religious burial ceremony. Dr.
Pretorius
another well-known Missouri German
(publisher of the St. Loui German-language paper the
Westfiche Post) gave an addres at the grave ite in both
German and English. The service ended with ong from a
double-quartet of area singer . 15
During the cour e of his adult life Arnold Krekel had
avoided organized religiou denomination . Attendance at
both Catholic and Prote tant schools in his youth wa just
the beginning of a life of varied philo opbie . His
grandparents were Huguenots (Protestant ) who emigrated
from France to Germany during the French Revolution to
e cape religious per ecution. 16 His father
and brothers were practicing Catholics.
Arnold however, alway had his own
FreeThinker idea and philo ophies. For
example, he believed in the cientific theory
of man's creation. According to hi torian of
the time Arnold' opinion of human creation
could be summed up in these word :
He supposed there was a place in some
remote country where, the soil and
elements
being favorable,
man
germinated and grew like the vegetable
production of the earth and afterward
developed from that imperfect tate into
his present condition.' 7
Arnold, along with fellow pioneer
Juliu
Mallinckrodt, and Frederich Muench, at Dutzow, fonned
the Friends of Religious Enlightenment with other from
Hermann, MO. Remembering the problem they left
behind in Germany, where the alliance between church and
tate wa overpowering, they worried that lhi might
happen again in their new homeland. The group was
extremely wary of organized religion, e pecially of people
who were overzealous in religious matters. 18 in all, 38
members of the FreeThinker immigrant group came
together in April of 1844 in Augu ta to found the
A ociation for Rational Christians. Arnold Krekel wa
named director for St. Charle County.
Upon settling in thi country, Arnold' father Franci
helped e tablish St. Vincent DePaul Catholic Church in
Dutzow, Mi ouri.' 9 Allhough Arnold did not hare hi
father' belief he wa helpful to the Catholic Church in
St. Charles County.

In a tremendou act of genero ity to the pari h of hi
younger brother, Nichola , Arnold in 1869 donated about
four acre of his O'Fallon MO property. A surnption
Catholic Church wa built there. In 1871 Arnold
formalized the gift by signing a deed that gave Archbi hop
Peter Richard Kenrick the land. 20

Dedication to Democracy and Community
Looking back over Arnold' life, it i clear to many
that he alway sought to better hi community. Hi active
role in the community and government began when be wa
appointed Justice of the Peace for St. Charle in 1842. By
the time of his death he had ri en to Federal Judge.
Meanwhile he erved at variou time a Attorney,
Engineer, Surveyor, and Councilman for the
City of St. Charle ." 2 ' Arnold Krekel earned
the tru t loyalty and upport of the citizen
of St. Cbarle County with hi hard work
dedication and availability.
Fellow
immigrant, Dr.
William
Follenius, gave an excellent example in the
St. Charles Demokrat, of Krekel's tirele
commitment. The tory Follenius told wa
tlli : He wa vi iting with hi friend Krekel
in Krekel' law office when a farmer barged
in needing help with naturalization paper .
The man told Krekel and Folleniu that hi
friend had told him, "Go to Krekel, he i a
lawye1; he helps us people do right and it
doesn't cost anything ·with him." Arnold and Dr. Folleniu
laughed. Arnold tood up then and told the farmer "Come,
so that we get rid of your ?russian King and bring your
affair in orda" He then told Dr. Folleniu he would
continue their vi it in a half an hour. Summarizing hi
remini cence of Arnold Krekel, Dr. Folleniu wrote:
Lawyer , like Krekel, ll'ho were selfless, willing
helper to the completely inexperienced in a new
fatherland, are surely as rare as 'rvhite ravens. 22
Recognizing tl1e po itive economic impact it would
have on hi community, Arnold al o wa intere ted in
bringing the railroad through St. Charle County. In 1854
he gave the North Mi ouri Railroad a right-of-way
through hi property (now part of the city of O'Fallon,
Mi ouri).
When the railroad wa built through the ettlement,
(called temporarily, "Krekel' Addition" becau e Arnold
Krekel had platted the original town in 1 55), the
9

Military Career
Along with all of the anti-immigrant troubles, there
wa the underlying national problem of slavery and states'
rights. The late 1850's were a time of tunnoil and pending
armed conflict in Arnold's new homeland. Totally rejecting
the idea of states' rights, Arnold deeply believed that
people should do all they could to maintain the American
Union. Furthermore, he believed that all slaves hould have
their freedom. This attitude was prevalent among most of
the Germans in the area. Historians summarized their
views as follows:
... the Germans were friends of liberty and equal
rights, regardless of party interests or affiliations.
Having secured their own rights they were for
securing the rights of all other men, regardless of
race or color, and were therefore friends of negro
emancipation and enfranchisem.ent. 27
At the onset of the Civil War, Arnold Krekel
immediately sided with the Union forces and organized t~e
St. Charles Home Guards. He traveled to the St. Loms
federal arsenal to procure arms and then organized two
regiments of Union Home Guards in St. Charles County.
Arnold was appointed Colonel of the St. Charle County
Regiment of Home Gamds. The men he recruited, cal!ed
"Krekel' Dutch," were in trumental in countenng
Confederate guerrillas and keeping peace in the St. Charles
County area and northwe t Mi ouri. The troop offered
protection for the local people and were able to prevent
bu hwhacker attacks that plagued other areas of the
country and state.
.
Early in 1862, Krekel' Home Gua~d umt wa
reoroanized into four companies, compnsed of one
o
.
·
· State
infantry and three cavalry urut , of the Mis oun
Militia. At tlu time he wa ?romoted a_nd beca~;O~
Lieutenant Colonel commandmg approximately
·
way to help
men. During the war, Krekel found a umque '
some slaves. He would write hi superiors and tell them
d hin1 0 t and that he
that a certain young man had helpe
~ .
Thi
wanted permission to keep the man among h1s troo~ ·
wner _s
way the lave would not be returned to hi s 0
d
·
Although he never had to fight in a major battle, h~:~
hi men were active in Callaway, Monroe, and The
countie , in addition to their own St. Charle County.
'O'Fallon Centennial" aid that his men,
... stood a dreaded menace to the active Southern
element in all this part of the country and gav;
loyal men the assurance of protecti_ond aln t
70
encouragement. It ·was common IY re cogmze t d
1 action an
Judge Arnold Krekel' promp
thi
11
activities during the Civil WCll~ had saved a h
'
.
i fior t e
region of the State north of the M1ssour
Union. 29
Kr kel' infantrY
There wa toud prole t when in 1862 e . . . f St.
unit was attached to the I" Mis ouri State MJlttta 0

railroad's board of directors needed a permanent name
for the town. Arnold Krekel wa given the honor of
deciding its name. He could have named it after himself,
but instead he chose to honor one of the railroad Board
members, John O 'Fallon, brother-in-law of explorer
William Clark. 21
In the late 1850' the Know-Nothing movement
challenged Arnold Krekel' deep belief in community and
democracy. Thi
anti-immigrant group felt that
American should rule America. They wanted legislation
enacted so that only American born citizen (and non
Catholics) would be allowed to hold office. Also, they
wanted naturalization laws changed to require a 21-year
residency before citizenship instead of the current 5-year
wait.
One counter-move by Krekel wa to create a
newspaper for the German in the area that would inspire
a sense of community within it. In 1852 he founded and
became editor of the St. Charles Demokrat, a German
language paper. It would inform his fellow immigrants of
news in both their old homeland and the new.
Surely, this was no easy task. It has been written
about Krekel's paper that,
Personal physical danger and material sacrifice
(were met) to gain respect and relevance for his
countrymen, to protect them front attacks and
harassment of locally-born Nativists. To better
prom.ote the sense of community among
Germans, Krekel established the St. Charles
Dem.okrat in 1852. Like a real and just lawyer of
the people, with a sharp pen and in a selfless
fashion he presented the rights of the German
pop~lation in the newspaper, disregarding his
sacrifice of money to keep the publication alive. 24
In another rea~tion to the Know-Nothing movement,
Arnold Kr~kel charred a public protest meeting on March
29, 1856 m _Cottleville. A committee formed that day
passed a senes of resolutions. They stated that those
favoring "America ruled by American " were
dis_c~n~ting on the basis of one' place of birth or
re1Jg1ous tdea and thus were anti-con titutional. 2s
. Amo_l~ and hi contemporaries would have had to deal
wtth N_ativt t and other ethnic sentiments for many years.
Sometime . there. wa violence · Foi- l·nsta nee, Arno Jd was
called
to mve ttgate an incidet1t t·n A ugu ta .tn w h.1cl1
.
viOlence brok~ out on election day Augu t 3, 1857
between
Amencan slaveowning citize n an d antt.· 1avery
_
German ettler
. However
the cause
of th 1. .mc1.dent may
.
. .
. ,
'
have been anu-aboltttonJ
t
not
antinat
·v
1 1· t en t.tment . Th e
.
day after the election , the ~ugu ta Town Board re olved
to pay Arnold Krekel to mve ti.gate and prosecute the
rioter . Court record how that Peter Fulkerson hot John
F. Schroer and George P. Tupker, but after a court delay
the case wa dropped on procedural ground . 2 "
10

Louis for three year tours and the cavalry units were
discharged. Many men went into the newly created
Enlisted Missouri Militia for one and a half year tours." 30

Western Di trict Judge. 38 It would be one of Lincoln ' Ia t
judicial appointments. Arnold Krekel held this po ition for
over 23 year , serving from both Jeffer on City and Kansas
City. After his appointment, Judge Krekel and his wife
moved to Jefferson City. In 1879 the We tern District was
further divided into the Eastern Divi ion to meet in Jeffer on
City and the Western Division in Kansas City. As are ult in
1881, Judge Krekel moved again, thi time to Kansa City.
He would remain there until his death.
The period during which Judge Krekel held court wa
a very intriguing time labeled by Mark Twain, "The Gilded
Age." When he began his duties there was a tremendou
backlog of cases because of the interruption of the Civil
War. In addition, many new Jaws concerning the newly
emancipated slaves and their rights had to be worked out.
There also were issue concerning the relation hip
between state and federal government. Finally, it wa a
tremendou time of growth and recon truction in the tate
of Mis ouri. In ills time on the bench, he did not hear any
overly sensational or controversial cases.
Rather, he heard cases conceming subjects uch a
mail fraud, moonshine, counterfeit money, illegal tinlber
cutting, and bankruptcy. 39
In hi position as a Federal Judge, Arnold's ideas and
opinion impre ed many in hi courtroom. Cyrus Thomp on
in his e ay, ''Reminiscences of Official Life in Jeffer on City
1865-1875" aid Judge Arnold Krekel, " ... was a Federal
Judge and a terror to evildoers."4° Krekel, for instance,
showed no tolerance for Southern sympathizers, those who
might dare to work against the Union.
In hi article, "Some Mis ouri Judge I Have Known,''
North Todd Gentry tell an interesting tory about Judge
Krekel' trict courtroom attitude on that ubject. It seem
Gentry ' own father was elected a a potential juror in
Krekel' courtroom. At the beginning of the court
proceedings Judge Kreke1 gave a peech stating that no man
would serve on his jury unless he wa ab olutely loyal to
the Union and had no Southern ympatllies. After this
lecture, Gentry' father proceeded to explain to the Judge
that he wa a true Union man that believed one hundred
percent in the Union cau e and had served in the Union
force . However he tated hi brother, again t Gentry'
advice, had enli ted and fought with the Rebel rumy. He
wa wounded at the Battle ofWil on' Creek and after three
amputations of Ius leg be wanted to be brought home to die.
Gentry' mother begged him to go and help !lis brother. He
reluctantly agreed and hired a team ter to go and retrieve
hi brother. When the team ter reached tl1e younger Gentry
he had already died o the man had him buried in
Sptingfield. The elder Gentry paid the team ter out of hi
brother' e tate. So Gentry aid, that wa the only thing he
had ever done U1at nlight be considered helping the South.
Judge Krekel li tened to Mr. Gentry' lengthy tory
and replied,

Slavery
Despite his admirable pro-Union Civil War record,
Arnold Krekel i shown in the 1852 State of Missouri
Censu to have two laves. 3 1 Thi may at first seem
hypocritical. Here wa a man passionate about people's
freedoms and rights, a man who fought to give slaves their
freedom, and yet he owned two slaves. One possible
explanation is offered by Walter Kamphoefner who says
pecifically of Arnold Krekel and his friends, that,

.. .both slave holding and participation in public life
were functions ofsocial class with these people, for
all were of upper-middle-class origins in Germany
and had enjoyed the benefits of higher education. 12
But Arnold Krekel did not fit this description of
upperrniddle-clas . Perhaps Arnold's friend Julius
Mallinckrodt's explanation is more plausible. Writing to his
fanllly in Germany, Julius tried to explain to them that
slaves were something that "one has to buy because one
cannot work a farm alone...". 33 At that period of sparse
frontier settlement it was exceptionally hard to find people
to employ. The majority of settler were either buying land
and working it by them elves, or establishing their own
businesses. At the breakout of the Civil War, Krekel freed
his slaves before setting off to help their cause. 34
Near the end of the war, the people of St. Charles,
WatTen, and Montgomery Counties elected K.rekel as a
delegate to tl1e State Constitutional Convention. He was a
very influential member who tried to help conservative
and liberals find ome common ground. Krekel was called,
"a voice of nwderation and conciliation " 35 dming tllis
highly emotional convention that wa to formulate a new
Constitution outlawing slavery. Theodore Bruere, a
writer/editor for the St. Charles Demokrat, attorney, state
legislator, and lifelong friend of Judge Krekel, described
Amold 's influence at the convention as follow ,
His marked ability as a parlamentarian (sic), hi
impartiality and kindness to the members of the
convention made him friends all over the state..." 36
As a member of thi Convention, Kreke1 wa cho en
Chainnan. In that position, on January 11, 1865 he signed
into law the Ordinance of Emancipation, freeing the
enslaved in Missouri. 37 Having understood that Ius father left
their homeland to enjoy the freedom and rights of the United
States, Arnold rallied behind others in the same po ilion.
Justice
A great honor wa be towed on Krekel a be was
fulfilling his role of chainnan of the State Constitutional
Convention. On March 31 , 1865, Pre ident Abraham
Lincoln appointed him to fill the vacated position of U.S.
11

of St. Charles County was highly respected for his
many qualities of head and heart and was admired
for the great pluck and iron will by which he won
his way frOin comparative obscurity. 46
Krekel' paper, the Demokrat wrote,
His influence among his fellow citizens, and
especially among his fellow Germans, was so
great that his word was decisive in all cases-he
was their counselor, leader, defender against all
attacks from xenophobics. 47
A memorial service was held on September 14, 1888
at Lincoln Institute to honor the memory of its long-time
benefactor, Arnold Krekel. At the service Professor
Delaney read the following resolution:
It was resolved that the nante of Judge Krekel
should always be remembered for the prominent
part which he took in the emancipation of the
slaves in Missouri, for the founding and fostering
of Lincoln Institute, and for his manifested interest
in every movement which tended to elevate all
classes and races. 48
So great was Krekel's influence on his friends and
family that on June 7, 1902, 14 years after his death a
dedication ceremony at hi grave ite was held to unveil a
six-foot monument placed there in his honor. At the
ceremony Arnold' friend and law partner, Theodore
Bruere •ocrave a movinao peech to the as embled crowd. In
a short overview of Arnold Krekel's life and his
accomplishments, Bruere said,
This, my friends is a short sketch of the life of one
devoted to the service ofhis fellow citizens and ofhis
adopted country, ofa man who left the impress ofhis
individuality long after his death upon the state he
lived in and whose mem01y will be cherished in the
hearts ofhis friends until they are also called off, one
by one, to the great unknown beyond
So let then this granite monument bear witness to
future generations of our high regard and of our
friendship for Arnold Krekel and may his noble
life, be a bright example to the young men of the
present day of what can be attained by elf
49
reliance, energy and love to our common count?'"
Arnold Krekel wa , mdeed,
much more than the urn of hi
parts. He should live in memory
as a great Mi sourian.

Well, Mr. Gentry, if you did that, you are not
qualified to serve on the United States Grand JUJy.
Stand aside. 41
Stories began to circulate in the early 1880' about the
evere hearing loss with which Krekel seemed to have been
stricken. For many year rumors were spread that Judge
Krekel was in ill health and was going to resign. In fact, he
did suffer from Bright Disease, a kidney ailment which
later caused hi death. When a lawyer finally a ked him if
he did in fact plan to step down, he answered,
Vat, me retire, I should say not When I go down the
street now people say, "Der comes Judge Krekel,"
but if I should retire they would say, "Der c01nes
that old Dutch son-of-a-b__/ , 42
When his health declined and the rigor of hi job
became too much to handle he finally stepped down. On
June 9, 1888 he handed in his resignation. He lived only a
little more than a month longer.

Education of Others
Immediately after the Civil War Arnold Krekel aided
R.E. Foster in founding Lincoln Institute (now Lincoln
University) in Jeffer on City for the education of Mrican
Americans. The goal of the educators wa to turn out
qualified teacher to end into Mi ouri communities to
teach the newly freed slaves. Tuition wa free until 1905
when tuition wa charged at $2.50 per month. Arnold Kreke1
wa a part-time faculty member, teaching Civil Government
and Political Economy, and also served on the board of
trustees for 20 years. Krekel never collected a fee for his
lectures. In the early 1880's a dormitory was built and
named the Barne -Krekel Hall to honor the tremendous job
of fund-rai ing Krekel had done on the chool' behalf 43
Yet another example of Krekel' tenaciou pur uit of
good education wa seen when after only 18 days of
legislative experience he proposed that the Missouri House
school committee come up with a better way to finance the
common schools. A strong believer in state aid for schools
Krekel was one of the three authors of the 1853 School Bill
that set aside at lea t one fourth of the general revenue of
the State for public school . 44
Throughout hi long life Arnold Krekel continued to
educate student . For example, he lectured at Lincoln
Institute over 100 times a year for ten years and also
lectured for several years on "Jurisdiction of the Federal
~ou:ts" at Missouri University (Columbia). 45 In his
l1fet1me he served on the board of directors for boU1 St.
Charles public chool and Lincoln In titute and at his
death was president of the alumni of St. Charle College.
More than the Sum of His Parts ...
Peers often hold up an e pecially clear mirror to the
life of a well-known figure when he die . About Krekel, the
St. Charle Cosmos for in tance aid on 18 July 1888,
Judge Krekel aJnong a large portion o.f the people

· the monwn ent Located at
Pictured left IS
Oak Grove Public Cemetery. St.
Charles, MO. It reads:
Arnold Krekel
Lt. Col. U.S.A.
And U.S. Di tricl Judge
1815 1888
Erected by his friends
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Douglas V. Billings (conrinuedfrom page 5)

before being appointed to the Supreme Court, and invited
them to vi it him at the Supreme Court Building. He clo ed
with the hope of meeting "a many of you as po ible
before August 2." He maintained a low key position all
through the campaign. His amazingly restrained political
rhetoric was best illustrated in a speech delivered toward
the end of July, when he said "I tand before you tonight
as one of the candidates for the Supreme Court to serve out
the balance of the short term, the term which I am now
serving. You may think it strange that I do not make a
speech in behalf of my candidacy ..... since this state was
started it has not been proper for a candidate of the
Supreme Court to engage in political debate or di cus
partisan issues .... .I stand here to give you an opportunity
to look at one of your candidates and to respectfully solicit
your support on August 2."
Billings announced hi candidacy on April 29 in
Kansas City after driving all night from Kennett to meet
with the 'Boss". He said "It will be my purpose to attract
friends, support and votes for the Democratic cause. I feel
fair minded people will concede that the southern hal£ of
Missouri is entitled to representation on the Supreme Court.
If elected to this high position, I make a solemn pledge .... to
truly and conscientiously administer justice under the law."
As he toured around the tate he emphasized his country
background and party loyalty by aying ''I am making this
race a a plain Democrat, rai ed on a hillside farm . . ." "I' m
from the land of cotton, watermelons and Democrats."
Anotl1er time he said, "I will never tum my back on the
Democratic party." In an effort to ecure the labor vote, he
promised "If I am ever confronted wiU1 a labor problem, I
assure every working man and woman to be fair and honest
in my po rtlon a a public ervant." One ob erver
commented that the "bland" campaign the candidate were
running made him wonder if they had enough intelligence
to be on the Supreme Court.
Perhap Billing's be t, and urely his mo t ardent
campaigner, was his wife, the former Leora Sapp, originally
from Columbia. They met while Billing was in law chool
at the Univer ity, and married upon hi graduation. A he
toured the tate with him, he reminded the audience that
he wa a Democrat currently serving a Pre ident of the
Dunklin County Women 's Democratic Club. In a letter
a king friend to support his election he aid ' not only
will it give him an opportunity to erve his state but will
also furni h u with the mean to educate our children."
Both candidates pur ued vote through carefully
worded campaign poster , adverti ement in every
new paper in the tate, pot radio announcement for
Dougla , "vote for a man not a machine" and big billboard
igns for Billing . Cartooni t had a field day depicting
Penderga L in the most unDattering way . When all the
votes were counted on Augu t 3, Dougla had won with
432,244 to Billings 312,746 a total of J J9,498 vote over

With so much vicious political "name calling" swirling
around their head, it was almost impossible for the two
candidates to launch a campaign on the higher level
traditionally associated with judicial ofiice . However,
neither Douglas nor Billings engaged in heated rhetoric
directed at their opponent. It was almost as if their roles
were reduced to that of "innocent bystanders." A joke that
appeared in several newspapers around the state had one
voter asking another "Who are you going to vote for on
August 2, Stark or Pendergast?"
Douglas , using the advantage of the incumbent,
launched his campaign on Ap1il 20 with a letter w1itten on

-Fitzpatrick in St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

"There is no more dangerous enemy of gov
ernment by the people than the election crook."
-Gov. Stark of :Missouri.
hi Supreme Court stationery to numerou Kan as City
lawyers and mailed in time to coincide with the day
Billings announced hi candidacy. Dougla aid "In a
much as a candidate for the Supreme Court is limited in his
campaign, my first thought in presenting my candidacy is
to write you and other lawyers for advice and a i tance."
He mentioned having served on the St. Loui s Circuit Court
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control. In the November, 1938 election, when Albert M.
Clark, supported by Pendergast, beat the lone Republican
Supreme Court Judge William F. Frank, by a vote of
717,552 to 529,502, some observers felt six Penderga t
backed members of the com1 did, in fact, give the machine
control. However, Stark had proven that support does not
command allegiance. In January, 1939, three months after
the election, Stark joined with Judge Allen Southern of the
criminal division of the Jackson Co. Circuit Court on a
cru ade to clean up Kansas City. The judge impaneled a
grand jury to investigate gambling rackets in the city.
County Attorney W. W. Graves immediately filed an
application for a writ of prohibition before the Supreme
Court, contending the investigation was an "irregular
proceeding" because the prosecuting attorney was ban·ed
from the grand jury room. The Supreme Court quickly
rejected the petition and the grand jury investigation
proceeded -hardly the action of a pro-Pendergast court.
On May, 22, 1939, Tom J. Pendergast plead guilty to
all indictments which the grand jury returned against him.
The total tax due was $830,494.73, but the govemment
agreed to settle the bill for $350,000. He was sentenced to
serve fifteen months in a Federal p1ison and ftned $10,000
on the first count. The court sentenced him to three year
on the econd count but uspended it with probation for
five year . On May 29 1939 Pendergast reported to the
Federal pri on at Leavenworth, Kansas to start serving his
sentence. He served one year and one day and was
released from p1ison in May, 1940. He died at the age of
72 on January 26, 1945.
Even before the death of Pendergast, Missouri had
taken action to eliminate the po ibility of a imila.r
political battle taking place in any future Supreme Court
election . When citizen through out the state demanded
removal of its high court judge from politics, Mi souri, in
1940, adopted a con titutional amendment for judicial
reform that was to become widely known as The Missouri
Plan. What had begun as a simple primary battle for a
judicial post in Missouri, ended witl1 the demi e of a
powerful political machine and judicial reform which
became a model for the nation!
(Author' Note: The taff of the Western Hi torical
Manu c1ipt Collection at the Univer ity of Mi ou.ri 
Columbia provided the material for thi article.)

THE NEXT PUTSCH

Billings, primarily delivered from the eff011 of the out
state campaigns.
With victory for Douglas and defeat of Billings in his
pocket, a jubilant Stark said now "we can write our own
ticket." A disgruntled Pendergast attributed the defeat to
the cross-over Republican vote (approximately 50,000)
and said "the Democratic Party of Mis ouri will till need
the Democratic Party of Jackson County." But did the
victory bring about the end of Pendergasti m and bos
control? It certainly had an effect. Not only had Stark
humiliated Pendergast and shown he was vulnerable when
challenged, but the crack he made in the machine' power
lead to the eventual downfall of Pendergast. Just eight
months later, on April 7, 1939, an indictment for income
tax invasion handed down by the federal court in Kansas
City fmally broke Pendergast's power.
Throughout the primary race, Stark had claimed a vote
for Douglas would keep the Supreme Court free of boss
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American National Biography (continued from page 7)

Unlike Judges Sherwood and Walker, I did know of
Bowers. But the truth is that Bower is remembered in the
American National Biography because of his quite fleeting
association with another attorney, Lyda Burton Conley.
Conley is another of my interests. My work concerning
her is still underway. It was through association with her
that I became aware of him, and that i what caused me to
volunteer to write his biographical entry. It had nothing to
do with Bowers proper place in hi tory on the merits. He
is there on account of the coincidental and necessarily
unintended intercession of Conley whom no one would
have given any thought to including as 798 on the list of
797 . But the reality remains- she is why he is there.
Conley's and Bowers ' paths almost crossed in January
1910 when she appeared in oral argument before Holme
and the rest of the United States Supreme Court in the case
of Conley v. Ballinger. Bowers, as solicitor general,
appeared by brief alone and did not present oral argument
on behalf of his client, the Secretary of the Interior. Conley
The dispute involved the
represented herself.
government's plan to move the native Americans and
others interred in Huron Indian Cemetery in Kansas City,
Kansas , so that this commercially desirable, city-center
land could be developed. Conley 's parents, Wyandotte
tribe members, were buried there, and she had studied at
Kansas City Law School to become a lawyer for the
purpose of defending their graves and keeping them
undisturbed . The case that brought her to Washington and
the Supreme Court sought just that. She lost the case, as
she leamed when Holmes wrote for a unanimous court.
Ultimately, he won a political solution. Today the grave
are still a they were. This was how the Solicitor General
came to my attention.
In thi i an ironic reminder that history's memory i
not nece arily predictable, or on the merits. So, at lea t as
far a Lloyd Wheaton Bower is concemed, his entry in the
American National Biography may help buy him another
generation or two in history 's memory, and· if so, Lyda
Burton Conley was responsible.

position of general coun el of the Chicago & Northwestern
Railway Company. He represented the railroad for 16
year with what struck me as "quiet diligence and
distinction." In March 1909 President William Howard
Taft appointed Bowers as olicitor general of the United
States and little more than a year later he was dead. His
argument on behalf of the government in the corporation
tax cases was recognized as the high point of his brief
career in government, and his position prevailed after
reargument made necessary by his death.
Much of the Bower ' legacy is in what he might have
been and done. Bowers and Taft were clas mates at Yale.
When President Theodore Roosevelt considered Bowers
for the United States Supreme Court in 1902, Taft was
Bower ' enthu iastic and unqualified sponsor. By 1910,
Taft was in a position to ee to this himself, and in his
public tribute to Bowers after his death, he said "it was my
purpose to have appointed him a justice of the Supreme
Court if opportunity offered." Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Jr. was of similar sentiment: "I know of no one
who I so want to see on our Bench as much as I did the late
Solicitor General." The Bowers I met was a figure known
as much for his great promise as for his success realized,
great promise unfortunately cut short, and thus great
promise sadly unfulfilled.

Lyda Burton Conley and History's Memory
The question remains: Why did I select Bowers and
not Wigmore, Scott or Llewellyn? On the face of it and on
the merits, its an wer seems at best elusive. Comparative
merit clearly recommended the latter three over Bowers.
The truth is that I picked Bowers not ba ed on some
assessment of relative importance, or for that matter
importance at all. As is by now quite clear, I had long
before reached a decision to not concern myself with who
should be included and who should not. That was a matter
for the editors at Oxford Press.
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SUPREME COURT OF MISSOURI TREASURER'S REPORT · October 1, 1999
Balance on Hand - October 1, 1998
Checking Account
$ 2,662.20
Money Market Account
78,758.40
$ 81,420.60
Income - October 1, 1998 - October 1, 1999
Membership Due
$ 5,715.00
Royalties from ale of Dunne's book
92.26
Memorials to J.P. Morgan, Robert Donnelly and Norwin Houser
325.00
Interest on Money Market Account
3,406.56
$ 9,538.82
Annual Expenses- October 1, 1998- October 1, 1999
Professor Gary Kramer- Honorarium for peech at 13th Annual Meeting
$ 500.00
Brown Printing Co. - Letterheads
162.27
Modern Litho Printing Co.- Invitations and printing "Journal" 1998 and 1999
3,338.77
Cote Sans Dessien Antique - Flowers for Fall Enrollment
100.00
Busch's Florist- Flower for funeral of J. P. Morgan
31.87
Capitol Projects - Mailing copies of the "Journal'
81.53
Jefferson City Country Club - 13th Annual Dinner
659.88
Kinko's- Copie of membership renewal letter
11.20
Mail Box - Mailing membership renewal letter
36.75
Frederick T. Stolte- Restore portrait of Judge Atwood
425.00
Carolyn Birkes Memorial Fund
50.00
Price' Florist- Flower for Spring Enrollment
123.00
Intern Awards - Michael Roth
3 000.00
Shelly L. Lemons
3,000.00
Kimberly A. Schreck
3,000.00
Secretary of State - Registration Fee
15.00
Balance on Hand- October 1, 1999
Checking Account
Money Market Account
Allocation of Fund on Hand
Herman Huber Memorial Fund
Unre tricted Funds

P.O. Box 448
Jeffer on City MO 65102

$ 14,535.27
444.99
75.927.93
76 372.92
525.00
75 847.92
$ 76,372.92

